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Lost and Found 

The Highway may be lost, but Spring has been found.

The winter that wouldn’t quit has finally released its grip on

Kennebec Lake and on all of us. While the melting pattern

of surface ice tends to vary along with temperature and

wind conditions, we can report to you that the last of the ice

finally disappeared from the lake on Friday, April 25 — this

is 15 days later than last year. Thankfully, those who

predicted ice cover until May have been proven wrong.

Concerns about spring melting have been well-founded,

however; and we have seen water levels higher than

anyone can remember. Pictures and comments about this

year’s lake levels are on page 5.

Some of you will have seen the TVO documentary

entitled The Lost Highway, which aired originally on April 23

and dealt with the stretch of Highway 7 between Kaladar

and Sharbot Lake. The film chronicled the circumstances

surrounding the lives of two local families as they struggled

to “make a go” of things, despite the economic difficulties

faced by all those who seek to operate businesses in this

area. While the film is somewhat depressing, it does

include some insightful commentary from Sarah Hale,

Arden batik artist and president of the local Historical

Society. Unfortunately, the film doesn’t deliver any positives

for our area; but as long as you don’t let it get you down, it

is worth watching if you see it listed again. You’ll find film

trailers and information at www.thelosthighway.ca.

Mark Snider of McIntosh Perry reports that the Kennebec

Shores waterfront community is progressing well and that

they hope for sales to move along. There have been three

lots sold to date, and they have been encouraged after

appearances at the various spring cottage shows.

Arrangements are being finalized for our upcoming third

annual July holiday weekend flotilla and barbecue lunch

celebration on the lake. Details will be communicated by

email and posted in the community.

Those of us at the lake full-time welcome back the

“snowbirds” among us and look forward to seeing all our

seasonal friends and neighbours soon.

Happy Spring to us all! — Terry Kennedy

Headway on Septic Re-inspection

The Council of Central Frontenac established an ad

hoc committee last fall to investigate a comprehensive

septic re-inspection program. The Building Code Act

now permits a township to pass a bylaw to implement

such a program, and many townships in the province

have done so, including several in eastern Ontario. The

programs are all targeted to identify faulty septic

systems that, if not corrected, present risks to public

health and water quality.

The program goals identified to date by the

committee include:

• protecting surface water and groundwater condi-

tions and human health from sewage-related impacts; 

• providing education and learning opportunities for

system owners. 

The committee (consisting of two members of

Council, four residents and the Chief Building Official)

has met over the winter and this spring with representa-

tives of the Kingston Frontenac Lennox & Addington

Public Health agency to discuss the design and imple-

mentation of an appropriate program for Central

Frontenac. The committee hopes to deliver an interim

report to Council in late June that will outline initial con-

clusions and suggested directions by the committee,

with specific bylaw recommendations to follow a little

later in the year. 

Because the township has an estimated 4,000-plus

systems that require assessment, it will be important to

establish inspection priorities (those systems that

represent the greatest public/environmental health

risks) and to specify the inspection process, identifying

associated costs and how the program is to be funded

(user-pay, taxation-based or a combination thereof).

Considerable effort is being made to evaluate best

practices in other municipalities and to design and

implement a program that will achieve our goals. 

— Committee Members John DuChene
and Terry Kennedy 

Website Redesign and 2015 KLA Calendar

The KLA website has been rebuilt and is still evolving.

If you would like to make a submission, please email

KennebecLakeInfo@gmail.com.

Copies of the 2015 KLA calendar will be available at

the KLA AGM on August 9. Watch for an email notice of

the availability of the online preview, pricing and how to

reserve your copy, as they have sold out every year.

— Noreen Dertinger, Webmaster



Recreation Clubs

Kennebec Community Centre
Line Dancing: Monday, 9:30 a.m.

Contact Diane Nicolson, 335-2845

Fit ’n’ Fun: Tuesday, 9 a.m. (April to June).

Contact Gloria Smiley, 335-2188.

Arden Seniors Happy Gang: 1st Tuesday each month,

11 a.m. Contact Jack Patterson, 335-3469

Glee Club: Tuesday, 1 p.m.

Contact Helen Praskey, 335-2486

Euchre: Tuesday, 7 p.m.

Contact the Nicolsons, 335-2845.

Tai Chi: Wednesday, beginners 9:15 a.m., veterans 10

a.m. Contact Helen Praskey, 335-2486.

Arden Ball Park in Recreation Park
Seniors’ Softball: Sunday and Wednesday

6:30 to 8 p.m. Contact Gord Brown, 335-4843 or

gord.brown53@gmail.com for details.

Land o’ Lakes P.S., Mountain Grove
Volleyball: Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m. (ends June 25)

Contact Rick Greenstreet, 279-1962.

Upcoming Events

Yard Sale: May 17, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Wesleyan

Church behind Post Office.

Fireworks at Dusk: May 17, at the Arden Recreation

Park, free-will donation.

Eggs As You Like Them Breakfast:

May 24, 8 to 10:30 a.m., Kennebec Community Centre,

organized by United Church. Free-will donation.

Roast Beef Dinner: June 7, 5 to 6:30 p.m., at Kennebec

Community Centre, organized by Wesleyan Church.

Ball Tournament for Missions: June 21, Recreation

Park, organized by Wesleyan Church.

KLA Canada Day/July 4 Flotilla and BBQ: Stay tuned

for details on the website and in the Frontenac News.

Seniors’ Summer Sale: July 26, Kennebec Community

Centre, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Arden and Area Art Activities

Stinson Studios Open Studio Weekends

May 31/June 1, June 21/22, July 26/27 from 12 to 4 p.m.

Tour the workshop and meet the artists, Don and Jesse

Stinson, who handcraft wooden bowls and sculptural

burls. 358 Thompson Hill Road, Tamworth. 

www.stinsonstudios.ca.

Art Among the Ruins

June 14. This large outdoor art show and sale is set

among the picturesque ruins of a 19th-century mill in

Newburgh beside rapids of the Napanee River. 

www.artamongtheruins.com.

Art in the Garden

June 14-June 15. Artists and craftspeople are show-

cased among the extensive and mature display beds at

Kiwi Gardens just west of Perth. www.kiwigardens.ca.

Watermark: One epic journey

June 17. This artistic film presents stunning images

about our relationships with water. Cineplex Cinema,

Gardiners Road, Kingston, at 7 p.m. www.frontenacstew-

ardship.ca and www.friendsofsalmonriver.ca.

Arden Artisans’ Garden Party

June 28. Held in Arden between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., this

garden party and open studio event showcases the cre-

ativity and versatility of these artisans and their guest

artists. Wear your fanciest hat! And don’t miss the

Strawberry Social at the Kennebec Community Centre

from 1 to 4 p.m., organized by the Arden Historical 

Society. www.ardenbatik.com or www.galleryonbay.com.

Art in the Barn

July 12-13. More than 40 Rideau Lake Artists, using a

wide variety of media, exhibit their work at the Lombardy

Fairgrounds barn on Highway 15, just south of Smiths

Falls, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. www.rideaulakeartists.com.

Bon Echo 2014 Art Exhibition and Sale

July 25-27. Sponsored by the Friends of Bon Echo Park,

this art show at the provincial park will exhibit original art

with the theme Canadian Nature, Wildlife and Country-

side. Entertainment, live music and kids’ activities too!

www.bonechofriends.ca.

Day Tripping

SpindleTree Gardens: 6248 County Road 4, Stone Mills (just south of Tamworth). SpindleTree offers a series of

gardens with thousands of spring bulbs, perennial walks, rose gardens and formal and informal water features. Stroll

through the grounds, enjoy a break in the tearoom and browse through the gift shop. Open daily (except Tuesday and

Thursday) from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until October 11. Adults $14, seniors and students $12. www.spindletree.ca.

Hell Holes Nature Trails and Caves: Located 5 kilometres east of County Road 41 on Centreville Road, this is a

privately owned and operated property where you can take a self-guided tour. Maps are provided for you to follow a 

forest hike, see interesting rock formations, stroll across a natural stone bridge and climb down into natural caves.

Adults $7, children 5 to 15 years $5. Grab a flashlight and have some fun! 
Page compiled by Gloria Smiley
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Celebrating the Celestial

Some of the most exceptional dark skies in southern

Canada are right here. The darkest region in the area,

the Dark Peninsula, encompasses Frontenac, Lennox &

Addington, Hastings and Renfrew Counties. Two sites

have been set up which offer the best view of the night

sky and the Milky Way that millions of people in southern

Canada and the northeast U.S. will likely experience.

Located just a few kilometres north of Erinsville on

Road 41 near the Sheffield Conservation Area, the L&A

County Dark Sky Viewing Area provides a large concrete

pad for camera or telescope setup or placement of lawn

chairs for general stargazing. It is open from dusk till

dawn; no reservations are required.

The North Frontenac Dark Sky Preserve (DSP) lo-

cated at 5816 Road 506, just south of Plevna, is a public

space with parking, washroom, electrical service, picnic

tables and an observation pad embedded with its true

north indicator. An information station educates the pub-

lic about the effects of light pollution, how wildlife reacts

to light and how we can help preserve the environment

in this regard. North Frontenac is the first municipality in

Canada to be designated a DSP by the Royal Astronom-

ical Society of Canada. 

Our dark skies are a valuable natural resource that

many of us take for granted. Take the time to appreciate

what can be seen above at night. Bring binoculars or a

telescope, perhaps a reclining lawn chair and a blanket.

It is really dark, so take along a small DIM flashlight.

by Charlotte DuChene

Staying on the Dark Side

Today our dark sky is threatened by the careless

use of artificial light. Here are a few ways we can help

preserve the night sky and reduce light trespass.

• Reduce wattage in outside lights, focus the light

downwards, and turn them on only when needed.

Never leave outdoor lights, especially spotlights, on

timers that stay on from dusk to dawn.

• Use dimmers on as many lights as possible.

• Use solar lights where possible, and keep lights for

safety and aesthetics to a minimum.

You can find useful information at www.darksky.org.

KLA Winter Fun Day 2014

Organized by Margo Arseneau, Gord Brown, Jamie

French and Terry Trojek, the third annual KLA Winter

Fun Day was held February 15 on the ice near the boat

launch. Once again, it was a great success, with partici-

pation up from last year to about 100 people. The

weather cooperated and was fabulous throughout the 

afternoon.

Activities included skating and shinny hockey, winter

horseshoes, “beaver gnaw hose toss” and snowshoeing

(about a dozen people used the snowshoe trail); most

people were simply interested in eating and socializing

around the fire. About $260 was raised from the free-will

donation, allowing KLA’s contribution to local charity. 

It couldn’t have happened without a lot of thought and

preparation: 

Rink: Fred Midghall (+ ATV), Gord Brown (+ ATV),

Jamie French (+ ATV), Mauri Hines. The snow was 

unusually deep, and it took a whole day to clear the rink

with the ATVs and a borrowed snow blower. Under all

the snow, however, the ice was in good shape and did

not need to be flooded. 

Firewood: Peter and Gloria Smiley donated firewood

and once again provided the power from their house to

keep the food hot in the crockpots.

Food: Chili, hot chocolate, hot apple cider, chips,

cookies, dessert, beverages, etc., were provided by

Margo, Cindy French, Debbie Trojek and Karen Brown.

Again this year, Howie MacKenzie prepared and cooked

his wonderful fish chowder on-site. Regrettably, all the

food ran out early due to the great turnout. We will have

more food next year to compensate. 

Based on the turnout and the participants’ enjoyment,

we have recommended that the KLA hold the Winter 

Fun Day again in 2015. So if you couldn’t make it this

year, don’t miss out on the fun on Saturday, 

February 14, 2015. 

by Margo Arseneau

Birds and Us by Gray Merriam

Avian Conservation and Ecology, a fully electronic
scientific journal published by Canadian ornitholo-
gists, has just published a new study showing that
about 296 million birds and 2 million bird nests are
destroyed by human activities in Canada each year. 

Collisions with electricity transmission lines (ei-
ther by electrocution or by clearing of vegetation
under lines), buildings and vehicles are responsible
for millions of bird deaths. 

Notably, feral and pet cats killed as many birds
as all those causes combined. Feral cats caused
about 60 percent of that. Pet cats caused the 
remainder. 

We can help by keeping our pets indoors, espe-
cially during spring and fall migrations.
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Are you a safe boater?

Always wear a regulation life jacket. 

Don’t drink and drive.

Follow designated speed limits.

Go slow near shorelines, narrows and other boats.

Do not boat when poor weather is expected.

If you are towing another boat, do so only in daylight.

Remember, if the OPP Marine Unit cites you for a

speed or alcohol offence, your auto licence may be

suspended. Enjoy summer boating responsibly.

by Judy Kennedy



Water Bees by Gray Merriam

At least two bee species depend on our aquatic
plants. 

One solitary bee, Dufourea novaeangliae, depends
on Pickerelweed flowers for its supply of pollen.
The bee forms pollen balls that are stored in a nest
tunnel in sandy banks along with an egg. When the
egg hatches, the larva will get a vital protein boost
from that pollen for its early life. Without Pick-
erelweed, this bee species would not survive.

Another pollinator vitally linked to an aquatic
plant is a small “sweat bee,” Lasioglossum
oenotherae, which is strictly dependent on the
White Water Lily for the pollen supply to support
its larvae. Other insects, such as many beetles, also
pollinate these aquatic plants, but these two bees
can’t survive without them.

Friends of Arden
The Friends are still active in Arden. This year’s proj-

ects include starting to build a new footbridge into the

Arden park from the south entrance off Elm Tree Road.

This is slated to be a covered bridge upon completion,

and sources of funding are being investigated.

An in-ground pad and fittings for a flagpole (which will

become, in December, a Christmas tree holder) will be

installed at the millpond.

Congratulations to Gord Brown, Gloria and Peter 

Smiley and Rodger MacMunn on the new businesses

addition to our Arden business sign. New brochures are

available from the box at the sign.

Other ideas being discussed include wording for the

back of the Arden sign; a memorial parkette across from

the millpond; additional trail signage; demolition of the

old tennis courts, to be replaced with a possible band-

stand or other activity centre; improved entry to the park

behind the post office; and extended grass cutting in the

park to increase useful space.

Please call Terry Kennedy, 335-3606, if you have

other ideas and/or are willing to help with activities.   

by Judy Kennedy

The KLA remembers Betty Anderson
Betty Anderson, predeceased by husband Arlo

(Andy) Anderson, passed away this past April. The 

Andersons, from Maryland, came to Kennebec Lake in

the 1950s. They saw a small ad in a paper and bought

100 acres of land at the eastern end of the lake.

Both Betty and Andy loved our area, taking care to

preserve the natural beauty and enjoy the peaceful-

ness. They are survived by son Cliff (on the KLA exec-

utive). As some of our senior members leave us, we

are all charged with carrying on the preservation of a

lake that has given us many happy memories. 

by Judy Kennedy

Arden History: William Britton Mills
In the mid-1860s, William Britton Mills, a recent Eng-

lish immigrant, arrived in Arden with his parents and wife

Agnes and immediately set out to acquire large tracts of

land. A prominent member of Arden society, he was Sun-

day School Superintendent, Justice of the Peace, Post-

master and Reeve of the township for six years and was

responsible for supporting and partially financing the

building of a large Methodist church where the United

Church stands today. He also built what was later known

as the “Pringle House,” which included a store and a 

residence where his large family lived for several years.

Eventually, he acquired over 2,000 acres of land and 

established a cheese factory, a sawmill, a large dairy

farm and a sizable apiary. He also planted an apple 

orchard and grew hops for the brewing industry.

In 1887, a great tragedy befell the Mills family. In 

honour of a visit to Arden by William’s sister Rhoda, the

ladies of the family set out to picnic on a small island in

Clear Lake. Agnes, two of her daughters — 14-year-old

Blanche and 18-year-old Helena — and Rhoda rowed to

the island to bathe while the other Mills children stayed

in a boat with the family’s servant to fish. Blanche

slipped on a rock, and the others tried to save her. Only

Blanche reached the shore; the other three drowned.

The Kingston Whig-Standard on July 22, 1887, notes:

“It was some time before help arrived. Several boats put

off from the village and brought in the bodies. Blanche,

the sole survivor on the island, was found holding her

aunt’s head out of the water, which is not very deep. This

event has cast a gloom over the whole neighbourhood,

and the greatly bereaved husband and father, as well as

the other surviving members of the family, have the

heartfelt sympathy of the community. Miss Helena Mills

had been attending school in Napanee with the intention

of taking a course at Toronto University. She was a

charming young lady.” 

William Mills remained in Arden until 1906, then sold

all of his holdings and eventually moved out to Alberta

with his son W.B. Mills Jr., where father and son bought

adjoining tracts of land. William Mills Sr. died in 1909

after contracting gangrene when his feet became frozen

after going for a mid-winter walk on his land. 

by Joanne Pickett
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Water Water Everywhere by John DuChene

What caused the higher than normal lake and stream

water levels this year?

Usually in Ontario, we see a series of freeze-and-thaw

cycles over winter, and these temperature variations

help slow the release of water held in the snowpack. But

this year, we experienced a record-setting cold winter

that in turn helped preserve our heavy snowcover. 

According to local Conservation Authorities, a wet fall

combined with heavy spring rains and the melting of

high snow accumulations over a short time period

caused the problem.

With the arrival of a late spring and a few timely rain-

falls, our lakes and rivers filled rapidly to capacity...and

then some! Here are some area photos that captured

peak water levels which occurred in our area around

April 17.

Henderson Rd. bridge/John DuChene; Arden Rd./Michael Wise; Picnic
Shelter, Hwy. 7/John DuChene; Blue Heron Ridge/John DuChene; Baker
Valley Air Strip/Stu Duncan.



NATURE NOTES
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Mussels* in the Mud
  *a.k.a. Clams

Life cycle
     Our freshwater mussels are all in the family Unionidae. 
     The sexes are separate. Males release sperm into the 
water. The female draws in sperm with water, and her eggs are 
fertilized. Eggs develop on the female’s gills until they change 
into the first larval stage.
     The larvae (glochidia)  are released into the water where 
they seek a fish host. After several months attached to the 
gills of the fish, the tiny juvenile mussels drop off. 
     The lucky ones find a sandy or gravelly bottom, where they 
continue to grow and develop. Of tens of thousands of baby  
mussels released by each female, very few will become adults.
     Freshwater mussels can live for decades if they find  
suitable habitat.

Freshwater mussels, or clams, are found in most of the shallow water areas in Kennebec 
Lake and the Salmon River. They quietly go about their business at no cost to us, filtering 
the water to provide themselves with food and returning clean water into the system.

Fish 
   Host

 Juvenile

Sub-adult

Glochidia
(young larvae)

Adults

Fertilization

An inside look*

Sperm

The foot is used for moving through the mud. The shell 
opens to let the foot out. It is expanded into the bottom 
sand or gravel and used to lever the mussel along. Mussel 
movements can be seen as grooved tracks along the  
bottom.

The ligament and the adductor muscles control the  
opening and closing of the two sides of the shell.

The mantle excretes the shell, making a new layer each 
season. Shell deposition requires calcium from the water.

Mussel miscellany
• More than half of North America’s freshwater 
mussels are in danger of going extinct. Threats 
include agricultural runoff, dams, silting, loss of 
habitat, decline in host fish populations, and  
competition from zebra mussels.
• Of the 41 species of mussel in Ontario, 11 are 
 endangered and one threatened.
• For centuries, First Nations people used mussels 
for food, tools and decoration. It’s not a good idea 
to eat freshwater mussels today—as filter feeders, 
they accumulate pollutants from the water.
• Some female mussels produce a wriggling lure that 
attracts fish. A female releases her larvae when the 
fish comes close to her, giving them a better chance 
to attach to their needed host for the next stage of 
their development.
• The glochidia attached to the fish gills do not harm 
the fish and do not lessen the quality of the fish for 
human food.
• Individual mussels can filter up to 40 litres of 
water a day. They use particles of organic material 
(including algae and bacteria) as food, and excrete 
phosphorus and nitrogen. Water enters the intake 
siphon, and clean, filtered water exits through the 
“water-out” siphon.
• Mussels provide food for muskrats, otters,  
raccoons, and other wildlife. by Aileen Merriam

        What creatures are not colourful or cute, do not sing, and have almost no sex appeal—and yet are a 
necessary, fascinating part of our environment?

* male mussel


